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Built according to customer requirements

Faster separation, lower solvent consumption

Patented LotusStream GLS technology for 
higher recovery rates with minimized carry-over

The Nexera UC Prep is a next-generation prepara-
tive supercritical fluid chromatography system 
providing the pharmaceutical and other industries 
with reliable high-performance semi-prep purifica-
tion.

The system was developed by Shimadzu in collabo-
ration with the Enabling Technologies Consortium 
(ETC). ETC, comprised of pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology companies, provides a forum for 
companies to share ideas and expertise on the 
development of novel, useful technologies accord-
ing to their scientific needs.

Due to the low viscosity and high diffusivity of 
supercritical carbon dioxide, column pressure for 
SFC is low even at high flow rates. This enables 
faster analysis and reduces solvent consumption 
compared to preparative HPLC. 

New and unique gas-liquid separation (GLS) minimizes sample loss due to eluate 
scattering during carbon dioxide vaporization, thereby ensuring high recovery 
rates even for volatile compounds.

LotusStream separator (patented technology) 

Decreases flow rate without increasing the pipe diameter by splitting flow 
through multiple channels. The CO2 is discharged externally while the liquid 
travels along the column and drips directly into the collection vessel without 
dispersing or scattering the eluate.

In SFC purifications, high concentrations of target 
compounds are recovered in an organic solvent, 
saving time during analysis as well as in post-
processing. Since there is no water content in the 
recovered fraction and most of the mobile phase is 
vaporized supercritical CO2, only the organic 
modifier of the mobile phase remains to be 
collected, reducing the time required to evaporate 
the solvent considerably.
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Nexera UC Prep reduces labor and improves effi-
ciency while fitting into pre-existing workflows. 
It enables outstanding recovery rates for purifica-
tion and provides flexible system configurations 
to maximize lab resources.



Space-saving benchtop design

When pumping liquid CO2 at high flow rates, the compact Nexera UC Prep makes an external chiller 
redundant. Instead, it features a compressor-type cooling unit, reducing the size of the system by 40 %. 

One unit can handle a wide range of flow rates, from 10 – 150 mL/min, allowing for fractionation from a 
few hundred mg up to grams, offering a cost efficient, flexible solution. 

Moreover, the elegant design of the new 
LotusStream GLS reduces the total size of the 
recovery system and allows for easier cleaning and 
maintenance than a cyclone-style or centrifugal 
type GLS, reducing carry-over compared to 
conventional prep SFC systems. 

The LotusStream separator allows fractionation of 
small volumes in collection vessels as small as 1.5 mL 
vials or deep well plates without scattering of the 
solvent, enabling fractionation even at analytical 
scale.
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Seamless preparative workflow through newly 
developed software

Applying the dedicated Prep Solution software, it is simple to scale up from analytical to preparative 
methods and makes it easy to configure parameter settings. It greatly increases the efficiency of the 
preparative workflow.

A trial analysis, or scouting run, prior to 
fractionation confirms component peak shapes and 
retention times. Analysis can be started by simply 
putting basic parameters in the three onscreen 
tabs. 

The chromatogram obtained from the single 
analysis can be displayed in the simulation window, 
so that the collection start and stop times for each 
fraction can be selected with just a few mouse 
clicks. These settings can be applied to methods 
automatically. 

 Easy to understand even for first-time users
The parameter settings in Prep Solution have been kept as concise and intuitive as possible, so that all 
users can operate the system with minimal training. This also avoids the risk of wasting samples through 
human error.

1 Single analysis (peak check) 2 Simulation

Parameter settings 
Input parameters for 
injection, fractionation, 
etc.

Simulation window
Simulations reflecting 
various parameter 
settings can be dis-
played, peaks from the 
window can be selected 
to apply their parameter 
settings to a new analy-
sis.

Tabs to switch 
windows 
Toggle between 
windows with a 
single click 

Stacked Fraction System 
The fractionation method can be selected  
from four options (manual fractionation, timed 
fractionation, peak integration fractionation 
with/without time program) depending on  
the purpose of the analysis. Using the “peak 
integration mode”, it is possible to assign 
individual slope and level values for fractionation 
start and end points, even for tailing or 
otherwise asymmetrical peaks. 



Method scouting optimizes separation conditions

For high-purity isolation, target peaks need to be 
separated adequately, meaning that the user must 
determine optimum column and separation condi-
tions. The Nexera UC analytical chiral screening 
system and dedicated Method Scouting Solution 
software quickly screen columns and solvents 

automatically, with little effort. Once the optimum 
separation parameters have been identified, it can 
easily be scaled up to preparative scale flow rates, 
preserving the peak separation while increasing the 
mass load. 
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4.6 mm I.D. column (Nexera UC)

Column: Shim-pack UC-PBr 4.6 x 250 mm

Flow rate: 3.0 mL/min

Injection volume: 20 µL

Fraction volume: 10 mg

20 mm I.D. column (Nexera UC Prep)

Column: Shim-pack UC-PBr 20 x 250 mm

Flow rate: 56.7 mL/min

Injection volume: 500 µL

Fraction volume: 250 mg

Method Scouting Solution Ver. 2
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Extensive column lineup for analytical and preparative scale

Shim-pack UC series columns are designed 
specifically for use in SFC systems. Retention 
behavior can vary significantly depending on 
the type of stationary phase. During method 
development, a variety of columns should be 

tested to achieve optimum separation. The wide 
range of column sizes available means that methods 
can be scaled up seamlessly from analytical to 
preparative SFC applications.

Functional group 4.6 x 250 mm 10 x 250 mm 20 x 250 mm 28 x 250 mm

Shim-pack UC-Diol II Diol 227-32606-02 227-32606-03 227-32606-04 227-32606-05

Shim-pack UC-Sil II - 227-32607-02 227-32607-03 227-32607-04 227-32607-05

Shim-pack UC-HyP 3-Hydroxphenyl 227-32600-02 227-32600-03 227-32600-04 227-32600-05

Shim-pack UC-Py Pyridinyl 227-32601-02 227-32601-03 227-32601-04 227-32601-05

Shim-pack UC-PBr Pentabromobenzyl 227-32602-02 227-32602-03 227-32602-04 227-32602-05

Shim-pack UC-Choles Cholesteryl 227-32603-02 227-32603-03 227-32603-04 227-32603-05

Shim-pack UC-PyE Pyrenylethyl 227-32604-02 227-32604-03 227-32604-04 227-32604-05

Shim-pack UC-Triazole Triazole 227-32605-02 227-32605-03 227-32605-04 227-32605-05


